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a b s t r a c t

Both dynamic non-emotional stimuli (moving dots or digits) and danger-related static stimuli have pre-
viously shown to capture attention. This study explored whether the combination of the two factors (i.e.,
threatening moving stimuli), frequent in natural situations, enhances attentional capture. To this end,
static and moving distractors containing emotionally negative and non-negative information were pre-
vailable online 13 September 2008
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motion
utomatic attention
otion

sented to 30 volunteers while they were engaged in a digit categorization task. Behavioral responses
and event-related potentials (ERPs) were analyzed. Behavioral and electrophysiological data were con-
vergent: moving negative distractors produced the longest reaction times in the digit categorization task,
and elicited the highest amplitudes in the P1 component of the ERPs (peaking at 112 ms), an electrophys-
iological signal of attentional capture. These results suggest that motion provides additional salience to
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. Introduction

Several data suggest that moving stimuli are detected more eas-
ly and more quickly than static stimuli, and that moving distractors
end to be efficient in capturing attention, disrupting the ongoing
ask (Franconeri & Simons, 2003, 2005; McLeod, Driver, & Crisp,
988; Von Mühlenen, Rempel, & Enns, 2005). Thus, behavioral
xperiments confirm the advantage of motion over other phys-
cal features such as luminance or color for capturing attention
Franconeri & Simons, 2003, 2005). In line with this, peripheral

oving distractors cause visual cortex activation when subjects are
ngaged in a primary task concerning centrally located visual stim-
li, this activation being greater than that elicited by motionless
istractors (Rees, Frith, & Lavie, 2001). However, the extent to which
oving distractors gain access to processing systems appears to be
odulated by several factors, since dynamic stimuli are not capable

f capturing attention under certain circumstances. For example,
tatic but not dynamic stimuli capture attention within a context
f moving stimuli (e.g., Pinto, Olivers, & Theeuwes, 2006). The pro-

essing load involved in the primary task is also a limiting factor:
isual cortical areas responsible for processing motion stimulation
re less activated by moving distractors as the involvement in the
ngoing task increases (Buchel et al., 1998; Rees, 1997; Rees et

∗ Corresponding author. Fax: +34 914975215.
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l., 2001). Another important albeit unexplored modulating factor
ight be the information contained in the moving distractor itself.
In the studies mentioned above, moving stimuli typically con-

ist of dots or digits. An interesting question worth to be explored
s whether the attentional capture facilitated by dynamic stimuli is
nhanced when they contain highly relevant information. Several
xperiments using static stimuli have suggested that emotionally
egative events capture attention to a greater extent than non-
egative events (e.g., Carretié, Hinojosa, Martín-Loeches, Mercado,
Tapia, 2004; Doallo, Holguin, & Cadaveira, 2006; Pratto & John,

991; Vuilleumier, Armony, Driver, & Dolan, 2001). But, also in this
ase, several factors may modulate this pattern. For example, deep
nvolvement in the primary task reduces the capability of negative
timuli to capture attention (Doallo et al., 2006; Pessoa, Kastner, &
ngerleider, 2002; Schwartz et al., 2005). Moreover, low salience
egative events fail to attract attention in normal populations (see
eviews in Siegle, Ingram, & Matt, 2002; Williams, Mathews, &
acLeod, 1996). It could be expected that motion is also a modulat-

ng factor, providing additional salience to negative stimuli for cap-
uring attention. In biological terms, this enhanced salience of nega-
ive events provided by motion would involve clear adaptive advan-
ages. In fact, negative events such as the presence of predators are

ot well detected when these are still (Pinto, Jankowski, & Sesack,
003) or when they camouflage their motion (Anderson, 2003).

Therefore, the conjunction of danger-related information and
otion would maximize attentional capture. To the best of our

nowledge, there are as yet no experimental data on the direct

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00283932
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/neuropsychologia
mailto:carretie@uam.es
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2008.09.007
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Fig. 1. Examples of static or S stimuli (top) and moving or M stimuli (bottom) belong-
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xploration of this hypothesis through the use of biologically rel-
vant dynamic stimuli. In the present study we aim to compare
he effect of static and moving peripheral distractors contain-
ng negative and non-negative information. In order to equalize
emantic/categorical influences across conditions, all distractors
ill consist of insects. Insects are natural stimuli that may be more

uitable for the exploration of our hypothesis, framed in biologi-
al terms, than ‘culture-mediated’ threatening stimuli. Moreover,
nsects can actually either move or remain static in natural cir-
umstances, and may be displayed at close to realistic sizes by
ypical stimulation instruments. The primary, cognitive task will
sk from subjects to categorize two digits appearing at the center
f the screen. Performance in this task will be measured through
eaction times and number of errors in order to analyze the level
f interference caused by distractors. Additionally, event-related
otentials (ERPs) will be recorded in order to facilitate the detection
f rapid neural changes underlying motion–emotion interaction
rocesses. Several studies report that P1, an early sensory com-
onent of ERPs peaking around 100 ms, constitutes an index of
obilization of automatic attentional resources (see a review in
opfinger & Mangun, 2001; see also Carretié et al., 2004), so anal-
ses will focus on this component.

. Materials and methods

.1. Subjects

Thirty students (26 women) from the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, with
n age range of 20–40 years (mean = 23.89, S.D. = 3.91), took part in this experiment.
hey participated voluntarily and reported normal or corrected-to-normal visual
cuity. All subjects provided their informed consent, and received course credit for
heir participation. These subjects were selected from a wider sample of 115 vol-
nteers as those who reported fear of both spiders and cockroaches: they scored
ver 6 on a 0 (nil fear) to 10 (maximum fear) scale of fears of 18 different animals,
bjects and situations. On the other hand, they all scored under 4 for ladybirds
nd butterflies (see next section). Selected subjects reported to be free of affective
isorders.

.2. Stimuli and procedure

As illustrated in Fig. 1, each presentation included a set of visual elements,
ome of them appearing in the center of the screen (relevant for the primary
ask) and others peripherally (distractors). Peripheral elements were of four types:

oving negative (M−), static negative (S− moving non-negative (M0) and static
on-negative (S0). Negative stimuli contained a spider (50%) or a cockroach (50%) as
eripheral elements (i.e., frightening or aversive for the subjects, who had reported

ear of spiders and cockroaches, as explained in the Subjects section), and non-
egative contained butterflies (50%) or ladybirds (50%). Average height of these
eripheral elements, in visual angle, was 0.26◦ . In the case of M stimuli, these periph-
ral elements moved in a rectilinear path starting from the bottom border of the
creen and going towards the center of the screen. Length of this vertical path was
.6◦ . Peripheral elements appeared and remained static in the middle of that path

n S stimuli. Both S and M stimuli lasted 300 ms (M stimuli were composed of six
hotograms that resulted in a 22◦/s speed). Intertrial interval was 2000 ms. An ani-
ation reproducing several S and M trials as well as their temporal characteristics

an be seen at http://www.uam.es/carretie/grupo/movingdanger.htm.
The primary task concerned the central visual element, which consisted of a

equence of 4 digits (height: 1.59◦). Those relevant for the task were the second
nd the third (i.e., the central digits): participants had to press, “as accurately and
apidly as possible”, one key if both the second and the third digits were even or
f both were odd (i.e., if they were “concordant”), and a different key if those two
entral digits were of different types (i.e., if they where “discordant”). Within each
motional and motion condition (M−, M0, S−, and S0), half of the trials were concor-
ant and the other half were discordant. The first and fourth digits in the sequence,

r flankers, were always different from the central digits, and were included in
he sequence in order to increase task difficulty and, hence, top-down attentional
emand. The even/odd condition of the flankers was controlled: within each emo-
ional and motion category, these flanker digits were of the same even/odd category
s the central digits (1st = 2nd and 4th = 3rd) in half of the trials, and of a different
ategory (1st /= 2nd and 4th /= 3rd) in the other half. Total number of presenta-
ions was 160 (40 for each of the stimulus categories: M−, M0, S−, and S0). Order of
resentation was random.
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ng to the same category (emotionally negative). In the M example, photograms
orming the actual stimulus are superimposed. An animation reproducing several

and M trials as well as their temporal characteristics can be downloaded from
ttp://www.uam.es/carretie/grupo/movingdanger.htm.

.3. Recording

Electroencephalographic data were recorded using an electrode cap (ElectroCap
nternational) with tin electrodes. A total of 60 electrode locations homogeneously
istributed all over the scalp were used. All active scalp electrodes (58), as well as one
lectrode at the left mastoid (M1), were originally referenced to an electrode at the
ight mastoid (M2). For the entire sample of electrodes, originally M2-referenced
ata were re-referenced offline using the average of the mastoids (M1 and M2)
ethod.

Electrooculographic (EOG) data were recorded from supra- and infra-orbitally
ocated electrodes (vertical EOG) as well as from the left versus the right orbital rim
horizontal EOG). Electrode impedances were always kept below 3 k�. A bandpass
f 0.1–50 Hz (3 dB points for −6 dB/octave roll-off) was set for the recording ampli-
ers. The channels were continuously digitizing data at a sampling rate of 250 Hz for
he entire duration of the recording session. The continuous recording was divided
nto 1000 ms epochs for each trial, starting 200 ms before stimulus onset. Trials in

hich subjects pressed the wrong button or to which they did not respond to were
liminated. Moreover, visual inspection was also carried out, epochs with eye move-
ents or blinks being eliminated. This artifact and error rejection led to the average

cceptance of 28.93 S− trials (standard error of means, S.E.M.: 0.63), 30.93 M− trials
S.E.M.: 0.67), 27.50 S0 trials (S.E.M.: 0.71), and 27.57 M0 trials (S.E.M.: 0.95), and no
ignificant differences existed in this respect for the Motion by Emotion interaction
which was the relevant contrast, as explained later: F(1,29) = 3.94, p > 0.05).

.4. Data analysis

.4.1. Detection and quantification of ERP components
With the aim of testing whether P1 component was present in the ERPs, com-

onents explaining most of the ERP variance in the temporal domain were detected
nd quantified through covariance-matrix-based temporal principal component
nalysis (tPCA). This strategy has been widely recommended for detection and
uantification of ERP components (e.g., Chapman & McCrary, 1995; Coles, Gratton,
ramer, & Miller, 1986; Dien, Beal, & Berg, 2005; Donchin & Heffley, 1978). The
ain advantage of tPCA over traditional procedures based on visual inspection of

ecordings and on ‘temporal windows of interest’ is that it presents each ERP com-

onent separately and with its ‘clean’ shape, extracting and quantifying it free of the

nfluences of adjacent or subjacent components. Indeed, the waveform recorded at
site on the head over a period of several hundreds of milliseconds represents a

omplex superposition of different overlapping electrical potentials. Such record-
ngs can stymie visual inspection. In brief, tPCA computes the covariance between
ll ERP time points, which tends to be high between those time points involved in

http://www.uam.es/carretie/grupo/movingdanger.htm
http://www.uam.es/carretie/grupo/movingdanger.htm
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Fig. 2. Grand averages at frontal and occipital sites, where P1 is clearly visible and
shows its classical inversion of polarity.

Fig. 3. tPCA: Factor loadings after promax rotation. Temporal factor 4 (P1) is drawn
in black.

Table 1
Means and standard error of means (in parentheses) of right-central P1 spatial factor
scores (greater negativity means greater amplitude), reaction times and number of
errors in the number categorization task (S−: static negative trials, M−: moving
negative, S0: static non-negative and M0: moving non-negative)

Right-central P1
factor scoresa

Reaction times in
milliseconds

Number of
errors
66 L. Carretié et al. / Neurop

he same component, and low between those belonging to different components.
he solution is therefore a set of independent temporal factors made up of highly
ovarying time points, which ideally correspond to ERP components. Temporal fac-
or score, the tPCA-derived parameter in which extracted temporal factors can be
uantified, is linearly related to amplitude. In this study, the decision on the num-
er of factors to select was based on the scree test (Cliff, 1987). Extracted factors
ere submitted to promax rotation, as recently recommended (Dien et al., 2005).
s explained in detail later, the presence of P1 was confirmed.

Signal overlapping may occur also at the space domain. At any given time point,
everal neural processes (and hence, several electrical signals) may concur, and the
ecording at any scalp location at that moment is the electrical balance of these
ifferent neural processes. While temporal PCA “separates” ERP components along
ime, spatial PCA (sPCA) separates ERP components along space, each spatial factor
deally reflecting one of the concurrent neural processes underlying each temporal
actor. Additionally, sPCA provides a reliable division of scalp into different recording
egions, an advisable strategy prior to statistical contrasts, since ERP components
requently behave differently in some scalp areas than in others (e.g., they present
pposite polarity or react differently to experimental manipulations). Basically, each
egion or spatial factor is formed with the scalp points where recordings tend to
ovary. As a result, the shape of the sPCA-configured regions is functionally based,
nd scarcely resembles the shape of the geometrically configured regions defined by
raditional procedures. Moreover, each spatial factor can be quantified through the
patial factor score, a single parameter that reflects the amplitude of the whole spatial
actor. Therefore, sPCAs were carried out for the relevant temporal factor (that corre-
ponding to P1). Also in this case, the decision on the number of factors to select was
ased on the scree test, and extracted factors were submitted to promax rotation.

.4.2. Analyses of the experimental effects on ERPs and behavioral data
Repeated-measures 2 × 2 ANOVAs on P1 spatial factor scores were carried out for

ach spatial factor with respect to Emotion (two levels: negative and non-negative)
nd Motion (two levels: moving and static). Contrasts relevant to our purposes were
hose showing a significant interaction between both factors. However, main effects
f Motion and Emotion were also analyzed. With respect to behavioral data, reaction
imes and number of errors (i.e., incorrect button presses and no responses) were
nalyzed. In the case of reaction times (RTs), outliers, defined as responses outside
he inter-trial interval (2000 ms; 10 trials, all within four participants) or below
00 ms (2 trials, both within a single participant), were ignored in the analyses.
epeated-measures 2 × 2 ANOVAs on RTs and number of errors using Emotion and
otion as factors were carried out.

. Results

.1. ERP data

Fig. 2 shows a selection of grand averages once the baseline value
prestimulus recording) had been subtracted from each ERP. These
rand averages correspond to the midline central and occipital
reas, where P1 (the critical ERP component, as already explained)
s prominent. Fig. 4 represents the distribution of voltages of this
omponent in the form of scalp map. As appreciated in both figures,
1 presents the well-known inversion of polarity of this component
n automatic attention tasks: as can be observed in Figs. 2 and 4, it
s negative throughout the scalp except at occipital areas, where it
s positive (e.g., Carretié et al., 2004).

As a consequence of the application of the tPCA (see Section
.4 for details), five temporal factors (TFs) were extracted from
he ERPs (Fig. 3). Factor peak-latency and topography character-
stics associate TF 4 with the wave labeled P1 in grand averages
Figs. 2 and 4). The sPCA subsequently applied to P1 temporal factor
cores extracted four spatial factors.

Repeated-measures 2 × 2 ANOVAs on P1 spatial factor scores
directly related to amplitudes, as previously indicated) were car-
ied out for Motion and Emotion factors. A significant effect of the
nteraction of both factors was obtained in the right-central spa-
ial factor of P1 (F(1,29) = 4.44, p < 0.05). Bonferroni post hoc tests
adjusted alpha = 0.05) indicated that right-central P1 amplitudes
ere greater (more negative: this component is negative at right-
entral areas) for M− than for S−, and a trend was observed (p < 0.1)
or M− versus M0 differences (Table 1). The rest of pairwise com-
arisons were not significant according to these post hoc contrasts.
o main effects were observed (Motion: F(1,29) = 3.43, p = 0.074;
motion: F(1,29) = 0.017, p = 0.898).

S− 0.152 (0.20) 878.96 (26.13) 5.53 (0.57)
M− −0.162 (0.18) 939.31 (31.47) 4.10 (0.44)
S0 −0.011 (0.18) 922.75 (27.66) 5.67 (0.65)
M0 0.021 (0.18) 889.61 (30.72) 4.00 (0.47)

a Linearly related to amplitudes. Greater negativity means greater amplitude.
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behaviors even when deeply involved in them gained an advan-
tage over those that kept their attention fixed on the ongoing
task.

An important question to be discussed is the nature of the neu-
ral mechanisms underlying P1. Analyses (ANOVAs on amplitudes
ig. 4. A comparison of P1 voltage and factor score maps, revealing their mutual co

.2. Behavioral data

Table 1 shows average values for RTs and number of errors in
he even/odd concordance task for the four types of trials (S−, M−,
0, and M0). Two-way repeated-measures 2 × 2 ANOVAs on these
wo behavioral indices with respect to Motion and Emotion fac-
ors were carried out (see Section 2.4 for details). The interaction
f both factors (which was our main interest, as already explained)
as not significant in the case of number of errors (F(1,29) = 0.196,
= 0.661), but produced significant effects in RTs (F(1,29) = 57.203,
< 0.001). Bonferroni post hoc tests (adjusted alpha = 0.05) showed

hat M− trials were associated with longer RTs than S− and than
0. Interestingly, these tests also indicated that S0 were associated
ith longer RTs than M0. With respect to the main effects, no sig-
ificant differences were observed in RTs (Motion: F(1,29) = 1.511,
= 0.229; Emotion: F(1, 29) = 0.182, p = 0.673), but in the case of
umber of errors, Motion yielded significant differences (Motion:
(1,29) = 12.693, p < 0.005; Emotion: F(1, 29) = 0.002, p = 0.961). Con-
retely, number of errors was smaller for M than for S trials.

.3. Regression analyses between behavioral and ERP data

In order to test whether processes underlying ERPs and behavior
re interrelated, the association between right-central P1 ampli-
udes and behavioral responses (number of errors and RTs) was
nalyzed via multiple regression using the Enter method. P1 ampli-
ude was the dependent variable, and predictor (or independent)
ariables were RTs and number of errors. RTs associated signifi-
antly with P1 amplitude (beta = −0.23, p < 0.025), while number
f errors did not (beta = 0.10, p > 0.05). Fig. 5 illustrates the linear
ssociation pattern between right-central P1 amplitudes and RTs
the greater – more negative – the former, the longer the latter).

. Discussion

The present results confirm the hypothesis proposed in Section

: motion and emotion interact in their bottom-up modulation of
ttention. This modulation was well reflected in P1 amplitudes
nd reaction times in the number categorization task, an elec-
rophysiological and a behavioral index of cognitive processing,
espectively. Interestingly, both parameters were correlated (they

F
s

ndence. Again, the traditional inversion of polarity of this component is evident.

ncreased together when distractors captured attention), so com-
on stimulus-driven attention neural mechanisms are probably

nderlying both of them and will be discussed in parallel.
Concretely, this experiment has revealed that moving negative

istractors elicited greater P1 amplitudes and longer RTs in the
umber categorization task than both static negative stimuli and
oving non-negative distractors. Therefore, present data show that

he concurrence of negativity and motion enhance the stimulus
apability of capturing attention even when subjects are involved
n a demanding cognitive task. From an evolutionary point of view,
t is quite reasonable to propose that, in the presence of information
hat may imply enhanced risk for the individual, such as displace-

ent of danger-related cues from peripheral to central positions of
he visual scene, those organisms capable of interrupting ongoing
ig. 5. Scatterplots of reaction times (RTs) and right-central P1 spatial factor scores
howing the regression line. Number of cases: 120 (30 subjects × 4 conditions).
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68 L. Carretié et al. / Neurop

nd correlation with RTs) suggest that this component reflects
nhanced mobilization of visual processing resources in trials con-
aining efficient distractors (moving spiders and cockroaches, in the
resent experiment). As explained in Section 1, P1 has already been
elated to visual attentional capture processes in previous stud-
es (see a review in Hopfinger & Mangun, 2001; see also Carretié
t al., 2004), and its amplitude increases as this type of atten-
ion increases. However, an open question is whether P1 reflects
nhanced attention towards efficient distractors whenever they
ppear or whether it reflects increased mobilization of resources
owards the ongoing task (digit categorization, in this experiment)
n order to ‘compensate’ the disruptive effect of efficient distrac-
ors. Further research is needed to respond this relevant question,
hich may be pertinent in other studies on attentional capture.

Whatever the precise mechanism underlying P1 is, it appears
o be clear that it reflects attentional processes. However, a pre-
ious, “preattentive” (Öhman, Flykt, & Esteves, 2001) mechanism
s necessary to evaluate whether the distractor is potentially rel-
vant (e.g., harmful or dangerous) and deserves attention. This
reattentive mechanism appears no to be reflected in ERPs, but the
hort latency of ‘attentional’ P1 (it peaks at 112 ms) provides some
dditional clues on its nature. Obviously, it should involve emotion-
elated structures of the brain, and these structures should be able
o increase the activity of visual cortex when cues signaling danger
ppear in the visual scene. How is the nervous system able to pro-
ide motion information to emotion-related structures so rapidly?
key element in the answer to this question is the magnocellu-

ar visual pathway. As compared to the parvocellular system, the
agnocellular pathway has fewer neurons – which therefore each

over wider areas of the visual scene – and it rapidly distributes
isual information (which is, however, of low-quality—e.g., high
patial frequencies are lacking) to subcortical emotion-related, fast-
esponding structures such as the amygdala (Vuilleumier, Armony,
river, & Dolan, 2003). Interestingly, the amygdala is able to mod-
late visual cortex activity (e.g., Adolphs, 2004). Previous studies
uggest that the magnocellular pathway is more involved in the
nitial, rapid processing of emotional stimuli than the parvocellular
athway (Carretié, Hinojosa, López-Martín, & Tapia, 2007; Pourtois,
an, Grandjean, Sander, & Vuilleumier, 2005; Vuilleumier et al.,
003). The magnocellular pathway is deeply involved in the pro-
essing of motion (e.g., Chapman, Hoag, & Giaschi, 2004); in fact,
t provides the major input to cortical areas responsible for motion
rocessing (DeYoe & Van Essen, 1988; Maunsell & Newsome, 1987).

Two additional findings are worth to be discussed. On one hand,
his study has shown that, separately, motion and emotional neg-
tivity may not produce significant effects in bottom-up attention.
hus, dynamic peripheral distractors (negative and non-negative
s a whole) did not elicit longer RTs, higher number of errors, nor
reater P1 amplitudes, than static distractors. Similarly, negative
istractors (dynamic and static as a whole) did not show these

ndices of attentional capture to a greater extent than non-negative
istractors. As explained in Section 1, both motion and negativ-

ty do not capture attention under certain circumstances, and this
s apparently the case in the present study. Interestingly, dynamic
istractors (regardless of their emotional content) yielded fewer
rrors (but not shorter RTs nor greater P1 amplitudes) than static
istractors. A possible explanation is that motion of irrelevant items
owards the relevant, central items may have served as a ‘moving
ue’ that signaled the target. The fact that cues facilitate detection
f targets is very well known in attention research (Posner & Cohen,

984).

On the other hand, non-negative static trials elicited longer
eaction times (but not greater number of errors nor greater P1
mplitudes) than non-negative moving trials in the digit catego-
ization task. Two ideas provide a possible explanation to this

F

F

ogia 47 (2009) 364–369

henomenon. First, “non-negative” does not necessarily mean
neutral”. Butterflies, for example, are assessed as emotionally pos-
tive by many individuals (Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 2005). If it
s the case in the current sample, the fact that positive emotional
timuli have been reported to be efficient capturers of attention
hould be taken into account (Rothermund, 2001), though they
ave been much less studied than negative at this respect. Sec-
nd, while threats probably increase their danger or harmful value
hen they move, motion in non-negative cues (clouds, leaves, birds,

tc.) is not a characteristic conveying dramatic information or con-
equences. In truth, static pleasant stimuli would be more easily
ecognized than dynamic pleasant stimuli, so they would be more
apable of capturing attention. This tentative explanation on RTs to
on-negative trials is worth to be further explored through exper-

ments designed ad hoc to test this issue.
In sum, the main conclusion that derives from electrophysiolog-

cal and behavioral results suggest that motion provides additional
alience to threatening stimuli that facilitates attentional capture
ven when the individual is engaged in a demanding task. An addi-
ional idea that can be extracted from this study concerns the
nterest of reproducing natural conditions as far as possible in the
xperimental research of emotion. Particularly, motion appears to
onstitute an important ingredient in many affective events for
liciting full and intense psychological reactions, such as attention-
elated processes.
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